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Luten Arch Type of Eangfirs Plan Trip
m ciJ tt a' : . JGUESTSATHOTEL

REE FROM FIRE

III ilCHICI OMS
Thr ocenpants Of th BurllAfton

hotel. Ho. 720 Burlington street, St.
Johns.-wer- forced to Jump from m&cond
story windows to escape flmas which
destroyed the buildlnr and : two adjoini-
ng: house arly this moraine S. C.
Sloan, one of ths men, waijsUg-hti- In-jor- ed

In nuUnt hit escape.
Others llvtn- - in the hotel and g-

buildings fled, to the streets in
their nirbt clothing.

The fir is believed to have started
in the lobby of the hotel, probably from
a heited stove. The flames spread rap-- ,
idly oter the two story frame building
and soon sparks 'twere endangering ad-
joining- property. '

Roofs on the homes of George Erecht,
No, 12 Crawford street; Mrs. M. Berjc-quls- t.

No. It Crawford street, and W.
H. Seamster. No. 718 Burlington street,
were Ignited and two of them were total
tosses from flames. Firemen saved the
home of- - Mrs. Bergcruist after a small
hols had been burned in the roof. Slab-woo- d

In the yards of the St Johns Lum-
ber company caught fire, but the flames
there .were extinguished before the mill
was seriously endangered

Total loss from the fires was esti-
mated; In the neighborhood of J500. ac-
cording- to the fire marshal's office All
of the buildings belonged to Dan Brecht.
Each was half covered with insurance.
The .;bMel was leased to F. R. OedUck.
who owned furnishings worth $2000,
which were destroyed. . Wort" of the
household effects la the other buildings
were saved.

Four engines and one truck answered
the alarm, which was turned in shortly
before 1 :30 o'clock. The fighting was
personally directed by Assistant Chief
Laudenklos.

City Officials of
Vancouver Survey
Portland's System

City officials from Vancouver, B. C,
bent on stpcVping Portland's system of
municipal operation of streets, sewers.
water works, docks and other physical
properties, arrived Friday by automobile
and spent the afternoon as guests of
the city council on a motor trip over

(the city.
In the party are Fred Crone, chairman

cf the publio works department; Frank
jWoodsick, chairman of fire and police ;

jw. J. Scribbins, chairman of harbors
and industries ; Joseph Hoskin, chairman
'of bridges and railroads; Colonel T. H.
jTracy, chairman of water ; P. C. Glhbens,
chairman of markets and exhibtions, and
(Jan Anderson, assistant city engineer,
j They were accompanied by G. C. Cross,
.a newspaper man.
j The party was entertained at dinner
'l.i the Old Colony club by the Rose
Festival association) tonight, and Satur
day will be spent fa further survey of

including a visit to the Bull Bun bead-jwork- s,

iSherlock Avenue
Extension Plans to
--.Be Completed Soon

Definite plans for the extension of
t Sherlock avenue north of Nicolai street
twill be worked out and presented to the
'city council at an early session, accord-
ing to Commissioner Barbur, who called
an informal meeting in his office this

j morning to dlscuBS the project. The ne-
cessity of immediate decision is pointed
out by Barbur, who says the American

; Linseed OIL company is waiting to learn
the plan of the city before coming to
any decision about enlarging its plant.
An extension of the street would neces-
sitate a change in the company's plans.

SHABDIXG 18 C02MKO TO
GUIDE STATUE B5VEILI2TG

I The date of the unveiling of the equee- -
itrian statue of Theodore Roosevelt
which Dr. Henry Waldo Cos presented

jto the city will not be settled definitely
junta it Is known when President Hard-
line will be in Portland. It is expected
Mr. Harding and General Pershing will
both be present at the unveiling. The
statue, has caused considerable favorable
comment in the East, several large
cities requesting the privilege of hav-
ing, bronze castings made from it at
thlr own expense, according to Dr. Coe.
The statue was executed by A. Phimis-t-er

Proctor. It will be placed in the park

J. W. Morton Gets
$1750 in Damages
Against Eoad Board

Hood River, Hay 13. A jury! Thurs
day awarded j. W. Morton damages
of 91750 against the State, highway com
mission. Vera. Construction company and
Others, Jn connection with the building
of the Columbia river highway;. Mor-
ton claimed that damage to the extent
et $14,000 was done his ranch at Ruth-to- n

Hill, when the road builders dumped
boulders on his tillable land and rained
a spring on the place. The jury was in-
structed that the most damages they
could consider was about 97000, the re
mainder claimed coming under a con
demnation suit.

PROCLAMATION AIMED

AT SECRET SOW
(Condoned Frost Pica One)

legiance to some private organization
holds sway in their minds and whose
motives are uncertain and unknown.
Even the sanctity of our various churches
is no proof against their invasion in
disguise.

"By virtue of the authority! in me
vested by the constitution of the state
of Oregon to see that the laws are faith-
fully executed snd enforced, I hereby
call upon all law enforcing arms of the
government, including judges of the
courts, sheriffs of the counties and
any other law enforcing officers what-
soever, to guard carefully against any
infraction of the law, insist that! unlaw-
fully disguised men be kept from the
streets, and to prevent further Outrages
and maraudings, such as have occurred
in some of our own communities and
in the state of California. I particu-
larly cite section 2046. Oregon laws, as
a statute to be strictly enforced. The
time has come to determine whether our
state government shall maintain la
orderly way, controlled by the Voice of
all of the people, or whether lit shall
be turned over to some secret clique
or clan to be made the tool of invisible
forces, working In the dark toward
aims unknown to others than them-
selves, j

DEMANDS OPEK BEALI5G
"The true spirit of Americanism re-

sents bigotry, abhors secret machina-
tions and terrorism, and demands that
those who speak for and in her cause
speak openly, with their faces to the
sun.

"I call vi Don all lova.1 citizens' of this
state to give support to "the proper law-enforci- ng

arras of the government in
this movement against masked riders or
cloaked and disguised figures who un-
lawfully skulk about on secret missions
for unknown ends. j

"If masked men are permitted jto roam
promiscuously at large, it will! not be
long before our wives and daughters
will know no safety, our homes will no
longer be our castles, and the! streets
will be scenes of disgraceful ribt. The
practices must cease if ther eis law in
our land and true Americanism is to
prevail." i j

Section 2046, Oregon Laws, under which
Governor Olcott apparently Intends to
act in accordance with his proclamation,
reads :

"Disguise with Intent to prevent the
execution of the law. If any person shall
in any manner disguise himself with in-
tent to obstruct or hinder the due execu-
tion of the law, or with intent to intimi-
date, hinder or interrupt any officer) or
other person in the legal performance of
his duty or the exercise of any right un-
der the law, whether such intent shall be
effected or not, such person, upon convic-
tion thereof, shall be punished by impris-
onment in the county jail not less than
three months nor more than one year, or
by fine not less than $50 nor more than
$500."

KXKAGLE DAVID IS NOT
PEETUEBED BT PROCLAMATION

Knights of the Ku KIux Klan are
apparently not in the least disturbed by
the governor's proclamation calling for
a suppression of the mystic and invis
ible empire, to judge from statements
made today by members and officers
of the organization. '

'"We are growing so fast we cannot
take care of all applications for mem-
bership," said R. H. Davis, king kleagle
of the .Pacific ISorthwest. "flvery new
attack simply increases the number of
applicants for membership.

"In reply to the charges in the gov
ernor's proclamation that we are a
lawless order, let me say that our mem
bership consists only of law abiding: clt
iaens. Every man initiated must first
take an oath to uphold the constitution
of - the state and of the United States,
Davis said.

"If you want to know what I think
about the whole matter," he continued,
"It is just a rehash of the same old
propaganda against us. But in spite of
all the fight against us, we continue
calmly about our business."

Fred W. Gifford, the Cyclops of the
local klavern. and L. I. Powell, grand
goblin and organiser, are both out of
the city.

When first interviewed by a Journal,
representative, Davis- - had not heard of
the governor's proclamation. Counter
action by the klan to offset the effect
of the governor's proclamation has not
yet been announced, but it i- - expected
something will be done soon.

ELECTRIC
Steel

CASTINGS
Any Casting lip to ISO Lbs.

Delivered Inside of
48 Hours

WE SPECIALIZE IN
CORE WORK

We are now equipped to pro-
duce all manner of electric
steel castings in quick time.

blocks between Jefferson and Madison
streets. , ;

HAST BUII-DrS- PEKXIT8
Between May 1 sad May lL 149 per-

mits for new buildings X be erected at
a cost of 552,T40 were granted by tt
bureau of buildings. On Tuesday of
this week ' 25 permits calling for the
expenditure of 1S,925 were granted; on
Wednesday 11 calling tor $49,000, and
on Thursday If calling for $71,800.

Marshal Botchkiss
Gets Back Knapsack

Lost in Philippines
After ?l years, the knapsack, which

Major Clarence R. HotchKiss, United
States marshal, lost in the Philippine
islands, has been returned to bim by
John A. Lee, Portland attorney and
prominent Mazama. During this in-

terim, the knapsack has gone over nearly
every mountain of the Northwest.

A few days ago Lee. accompanied by
Ben Riseland. another attorney, called
on Hotchkiss.

"I don't know you and have never
met you," said Lee, "but Riceland says
I've got your knapssck. I an a member
of the MasamaS and 10 or 12 years ago
I needed a, knapsack and purchased one
at an army store here in Portland.
Underneath the flap it said. "Clarence
R. Hotchkiss, private, company A. zlst
infantry." Riceland says he knows it
belongs to you." -

Marshal Hotchkiss hadn't' seen the
knapsack since he left It In Laguna
province, Philippine islands in 13A0.

"I was taken sick in the interior."
he said, "and left my equipment and
went to a hospital. I was later trans-
ferred to the artillery and went with
the troops to Chins, I then went to
San Francisco and I never got back my
old equipment."

Hotchkiss will trade Lee a new knap-
sack for his old one.

Woman's Telephone
Rate Was Doubled,

Asserts Kerrigan
That a gray-hair- ed woman who was

running a lodging house in Portland had
her telephone rate raised by the order
of the Oregon public service commission
from $37 to $l.e0 was the statement of
Thomas M. Kerrigan, recall candidate
for public service commissioner, in ad-
dressing a recall meeting at Brooklyn
public library last night

"Yet thesej higher rates were exacted
from an old jwoman in order to further
swell the bursting treasury of a tele-
phone colossus which has piled up a
surplus, according to the officiar report
of the company's president, of more
than $444,O0OiOOO. a sum so great that it
staggers the comprehension of man,"
said the speaker. "Put it In pounds, and
it weighs SS8 tons of gold. It would
require 8S8 farm wagons to haul it 20
miles in a day, and it would take . 1776
horses to pull the wagons.

"In spite of all this surplus, the sub-
sidiary of this gigantic corporation is
asking for more and getting it by order
of the Oregon public service commis-
sion."

At a recall meeting at Odd Fellows'
hall in Montavilla, Newton McCoy read
an excerpt from an editorial in the
Portland Oregbnian of February 23,
1931, which said: "It will not be dis-
puted that the public service commis-
sion, as now constituted, has lost public
confidence and its usefulness is at an
end. It ought to be dismissed."

Laundrymen Gather
At The Dalles in
Their Annual Meet
The Dalles. May 13. Hundreds of

laundrymen from Oregon, Washington.
Idaho and California were here Friday.
attending the second annual meeting of
the Oregon Laundry Owners' associa-
tion sessions, which opened Friday in
the municipal auditorium.

E. L. Welder of Albany, president, had
charge, while W. H. Collins of San Fran-
cisco, president of the Laundry Owners'
National association, delivered the open-
ing address. Percy Allen of Portland
Is chairman of the executive committee.
He was president last year.

Among the city's guests at the con-
vention were Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Ma-goo-n,

who came all the way from Hono-
lulu to attend the sessions. Mayor P.
J. Stadelman welcomed the visitors. The
laundrymen were guests at a banquet
Friday night Women members of the
party were taken for a long drive
through Southern Wasco county in the
morning.
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j KRBIIICSftS, MACHINIST.- .PATTCRNMAKCRS. -

j LiM sed Heart wttae.
14-1- 0 H. eta St. Cemer er tart.

! BARRELS AND
j CASKS
Aid Ail Xlst ef Coop rare at
fiake Bros. Cooperage Works
1 tt FresU Afela tHS

! HACKETT
I DIGGER (CO.

Foot al Clay St. Fbese Ea tss
V. WASHED AND SORBENED

RIVER SAND AND1 GRAYEL

Fill Material
Tewing and Lightering j

Rasmnssen&Co
Makers i of

if

Paints and iYarnisIi
N. E; CorVj 2d and Taylor

i Portland, Oregon

screvjAcks
ALL SIZES TO BE ITTJ OB SELL

Supple & Walker
Phone East 318

177 Ei WATER
COKHEE TAMHILL

:Save;:ltliii'
Experiments whers rigid pave-

ments are in use, show that crys-
tallization takes ; place through
constant vibration just as it does
jn the finest of steel. Engineers
find that ths same grood benefits
to, the body oif a Vehicle through
use ofr shock absorbers, springs
arid pneumatic tires, tnay be ex-

tended to ths axles, etc., by use of
this same principle of resiliency in
the p'avement-th- us extending the
life of the pavement las well as
the axles. Warrenite-Bitulith- ic is
a shock-absorbi- ng pavement.
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Bridge Chosen for i

River at Bi& Eddy
The Dalles, May ll A steel and con-

crete bridge of jthe Luten arch type of
construction has been accepted for the
span across the ; Columbia river near
Big Eddy, by the directors of the Oregon-W-

ashington Toll Bridge company.
George) A. Sears, president of the

Union Bridge company, submitted three
sets of plans and the Luten arch type
was selected. The proposed bridge will
cost about $356,350. according- - to the en-
gineering estimates.

Selection of the exact ait will be made
next week. Sears announced, and it is
anticipated that construction will start
during- the summer. 'All spans of the
bridge, exceptinjr the throe main ones
and the draw over Cottle canal, will be
of 'concrete, and the longest one, over
the channel, will be Z7 feet. This will
be a steel span! The others will each
be 103 feet long. The floor will be of
concrete. f

Ralph W. Feifiton rot Ooldendals was
chosen as a director, filling the vacancy
caused by the! resignation' of E. H,
Krench. I i '

Washington Music
Teachers Reelect

G. P. Wooi as Head
Walla Walla. Wash., May 13. Carl

Paige Wood Of the University of Wash
ington was president of the
Washington State Music Teachers' as
sociation here Friday at the closing
session of the seventh annual conven-
tion of that organisation. Other offi
cers elected were: Miss Edith Strange,
Bellingham. vice president, and Miss
Jessie Belton, Bremerton, secretary- -
treasurer. Bellingham was chosen as
the place for the 1923 convention.

The delegates decided to continue the
annual piano Contest but to divide it in
two parts, one for pupils under 18 years
of age and the other for those from 18
to 25. It was also decided to hold Con
tests in voice and violin, each divided
according to age.

Eate Reductions on
Transcontinental

Roads Announced
Notice of rate reductions planned for

transcontinental railroads has been re-

ceived by the Southern Pacific offices.
The reductions are -- on individual com-
modities and will become effective as
soon as supplements can be issued to the
tariffs.

Rates on hops moving to Chicago in
less than carload lots will be reduced
from J3.75V4 to $3.20. Rates on carload
Shipments of cabbage to Chicago will be
reduced from $1.46 to $1.10. Rates on
lumber and shingles to stations on the
Santa Fe in Mexico will be reduced from
5 to 10 per cent. Rates on roofing slate
from Chicago will be reduced from
$1.584 to $1.08.

Other commodities which will receive
a change in rates will be lithographed
tin can stock, trunks and traveling bags,
crushed slate and crushed stbne, chain
castings, green salted hides, wire fence
material and band Iron. Corresponding
reductions will be made from and to ter-
ritory east of Chicago, providing Bast-er-a

lines will --concur.

10 Horses Barely
Escape Flames in

East Side Stable
Ten stamping, "snorting horses were

barely saved from flames which Friday
night partially destroyed livery stables
at No. 274 East Ninth street, belonging
to Joseph Dolan, contractor. Two of
the animals were slightly burned before
they could be led from the burning
building.

Fire apparently started in the rear of
the one-stor- y building, and spread rap-
idly up and through the roof. Many
spectators, attracted to the scene, as-
sisted in the rescue of the horses. Sacks
and blankets were spread over the heads
of the animals in order to quiet them.

Damage from the fire was only slight.
Fire Marshal Roberts investigated the
case but the exact cause could not be
ascertained.

Pinchot Bares Teeth
Ta Republican Chiefs
Philadelphia. May 13. (TJ. P.) The

Republican state organisation in Penn-
sylvania was today given notice by
Gifford Pinchot, fighting candidate for
the Republican nomination for governor,
that if it attempts to "count him out"
In Pittsburgh and Philadelphia in next
Tuesday's primary there will be trouble,

j . u

BOSCOE TABOB DIKS
Olympia, Wash., May 13, Roscoe

Tabor, 30, of Tumwater. died Wednes-
day. He was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. F. Tabor and an ce man.

& 1

LOGGERS AND
MILL MEN

Get i our estimates on
machinery repairs, j

Also we have reduced,
the prices of oar

DRAGSAWS
Write for Folders

' In Family Fares
;;..V 7 . . j . : ..'. .:.

To find out the condition of two men.
and a wotnsn miner ho "hare been .Iso
lated, from j the world In ' Texas Gulch,
one mile oft the main road on the north-
west side of Iookout mountain In the
Columbia- - national forest ; in ; MU St
Helens regton Washington, Ranger
C. W. Welty and his assistant have left
Hemlock rahger station through the deep
snows, according to Forest Examiner
H. W. White. . : j. ) -

The Atkins fanjily hTe , a cabin In
Texas gulclk. ahout 15 miles from Hem
lock station). They have been snowed ta
all winter, and since February When the
young man came. Out once, nothing has
been heard of the miners. . The telephone
lines have been burled in ins snow and
useless lH- winter.-- - !- '- i

teep snows will make traveling very
difficult! for the rangers,- says; White,
eince the trail e round the mountain is
fc burled that' it will be ompossible to
follow, and the men will have to go over
the mountain top. f J

CITT TREA8CBEB DIES :

Wenatchee, Wash, May ll. DeVere
Utter, city treasurer, died here Wednes-
day. 'He was connected with the W, T.
Clark enterprises for 10 years, j .

Coast Chemical Co.
441 Washington St., Cor, 12th
We carry-s- i full line of Janitor Supplies
and household necessities. Disinfectants.
Rat Swat, sloth Exterminator, etc Call
and .inspect! our large stock,

Phone Broadway 631

Shope Brick Co.
FAOt AND MAIfTLB aRICK SPK01AI.TT

Made in Portland
IF IT'S BRICK. WS MAVa pT

BAST 8TH AND DIVISION. PORTLAND. OR.

KNIGHT'S ROGUE RIVER BRAND

1 TOMATO CATSUP jf
KNIGHT PKG. CO.

FOKTI.A9D, O&EGOX

BROS. & CO.
t f" -- .l.i - , .

Exelstlv Maaafaetarert f
SASH WEIGHTS

l ' ' !"''"Foisdry 14 Hood 8L
Office 171 fine St. ,

PENDLETON lYOOLtEN JILLS
I PKNDLETON, OR.

MAXCFACTDREES OF

PURE FLEECE WOOL BLANKETS
INDIAN R08CS, STEAMBR RUBS. BATH

ROBES AND AUTO ROBES

Richards Brush j Co.
'h' J AST MOBEISOJT 8T.

Phone East 402S,
(5 KINDS OF HOTTSfEHOt A3T1

PEHSOIfAli BRUSHES :
"

If you see bur goods we know that you
win become a booster. An Oregon ana
Washington product. :

'

Plumbing Co. Inc.
Modern Plumbing Fixture for sale
and installed at lowest rates. All
worked guaranteed.

92 Eleventh St., Hear Stark
' Phone Broadwsy 579 j

Radio Rotary Balls
and Blocks

MADE ACCOKBlirO TO AJTT
SPECIFICATIOIfS

An Xtsdt of Wood Taralag-- ,

r and Basd Sawing
Dan Stroefrs new fireproof decorati-
ng- - process used for ornamenting
our foorl lamps, hat and. umbrella,
racks, pedestals and flower boxes,
producing an . imitation of baric, fun-
gus, limbs on trees, etc. - Beautiful
and novel wedding and birthday gifts.

PORTLAND NOVELTY WORKS
East Morrl.os, Cors.r Water

G. Campbell and Pan Stroeff frope.

--Q

Missing Statue ls
Found in Portland ;

Home by 0. A. tiiMen
"The Lady of the Founts W." iufe-si-

xs

metal status which mysteriously disap-
peared from the O, A. C. can inns about
is months ago following the Oi A.

of Washington football game,
was found this morning uniarmed in
the basement of the H. W. Ha rbis home,
No. 60S Davenport street, Portland
Heights. j ;;: ;

Harold. Readon, president o:'. the O. A.
C student body, Claude Palmar, yTember
of the student, council, and J. D.j Wells,
formerly chief of police at CorvsUiand
now special agent at the coll eg swore
to a John Doe search warrant this morn-
ing in the courthouse, and ac companied
by Deputy Sheriffs Christof Jereon and
Echirmer went to the Harbke home.

Mrs. Harbke said She was glad to see
the delegation. Wells said upon; his re-
turn, and willingly led them t th place
where the statue was concealed. She
reported that the Statue was brought to
Portland after the game by University
of Washington students. James Harbke,
her son, is a student atthe university.

Recently Mrs. Harbke requested her
daughter to Inform President feerr of
O. A. C. of the location of the statue,
but the daughter is said to have de-
clined. Wells told newspapermen thata young woman had given the president
the information which brought them to
Portland today, but declined to give the
name of the woman. He denied that she
was a friend of young Harbke,

Mra Harbke said the Washington
boys kept the statue in a downtown
apartment house for six months, snd
took it to her home for the purpose of
crating it and sending it to Seattle. As
the statue was too large to crate, the
plan was abandoned.

No prosecution will be had.) as the
entire affair is considered a; college
prank. The O. A. C delegation! left for
Corvallis with the statue this afternoon.

. L PATTERSON AND

HALL IN LIVELY TILT

(Oontlanad frost Pace On)!

Issues may be good old line, political
usage, but is it not equally interesting
to observe the chairman of the ways and
means conuaittee submitting to the leg-
islature the present onerous and! heavy
taxation budget, and yet promising to
take a cut in the legal official salary of
the governor a mere drop in the bucket
of extravagance and economic ineffi-
ciency?" '

Then he says he is the boss of the
Coos & Curry Telephone companyj which
has low rates and gives, good service,
that he controls it and he ' finishes
naively by saying, "If you care to dis-
cuss at some of my meetings real issues,
I shall be glad to meet you." M

To this Patterson hastens to make re-
ply in a letter issued late yesterday. He
says that he is running on a platform
"which is one of economy, a subject
uppermost in the minds of the people
and that if the "state had' been con-
ducted in a businesslike and economical
manner I would not have been a candi-
date." i

Then Senator Patterson contrasts the
per capita cost of the state government
as shown by the pre-w- ar appropriations
of 1917 with those of the legislature of
1919, and 1920, during which; h jwas a
dominant member of the senate: commt- -
tee on ways and means, He shows.
among other things, that in 1916 the per
capita cost of the penitentiary was f15.03
as against $59. 0 on the basis of the
1921 appropriations, when he was: chair-
man of the ways and means committee.
He also points to the Increased salary
paid the superintendent of the boys'
training school and to the lowered cost
of conducting the office of collector of
customs by himself during the McKln-le- y

and Roosevelt administrations. He
closes with another cordial invitation, to
Senator Hall to meet him at one of the
Patterson meetings. .

Senator Hall's reply has not yet been
given the press.

North Umpqua Eoad
Need Will Be Placed
Before Congressmen

i

Roseburg. May 13. A report! showing
the demand for a road up the North
Umpqua will be laid' before congress
within i short time by the foriest serv-
ice. r- - C. Ingram, forest service range
supervisor, has been in charge of the
range appraisal work, which jls being
used as a basis for the report.

The proposed road, leading as it
would into the IUahee, Big Camas and
Diamond lake country, opens up a vast
stock range. Stockmen on this side of
the mountains do not get the full bene-
fit of the range, owing to the long and
arduous journey, but in event the road
is made the country there wiljl be

to 'stockmen on this Side.
The report to congress also Will con-

tain many photographs of the range,
water, vegetation and other phases of
the country. They will show the value
of the road from a scenic as! well as
practical standpoint. M

John Hailey Jr. of
Pendleton Is Dead

Pendleton, May l3.John Hailey Jr.,
62 years old, a pioneer resident: of Pen-
dleton, was found dead in his bed, Fri-
day morning. Death is believed! to have
been, brought about by heart t disease.
At one time Hailey was wardeb of the
state penitentiary at Boise, jHe also
was associated with his father In the
operation of a stage line from Eureka,
Cal.. to Boise, and from Coos! Bay to
Boise. He was a brother 6f fthe lite
Thomas G. Hailey, supreme couti Judge

J. Armstrong, Logger,
Killed Near Daon

Dayton, "Was- h- May 1J. John Arm
strong, while - dragging logs down . a
mountainside", sight miles from! Dayton,
was instantly killed Thursday f when a
Jo four feet long and five feet in diame
ter struck a root and ended up, falling
nnoa him. The log was dragged off by
a team of four horses. : Armstrong" was
as years old and was a familiar char-
acter hers for years. The funeral will
be held Saturday afternoon at I ;S0 under
the auspices of the w. Ot W. t '

- "V- rjohx x. iBirm
Spokane. Wasbv alay 13. John D. Ir-

win. T . died Wednesday at the home
of hU daughter, Mrs. J. E.! Cttdfl. He
founded the Fidelity Savings I Loan
association and the Qtisens Saving St
Loan society here and was active until
two years ago, when ho retired, j :a '

MANUFACTUR EOF

GLASS CONTAINERS

IS PLANNED HERE

Establishment of a glass manufactur
ing industry for the purpose of supply
mg- - the demand for glass containers in
Oregon. Washington and Idaho is pro--
posed by a group of Portland business
men and : Investors headed by A, R.
Grant and W. D.' Bennett. Grant "has
been head of the Eastern Glass Bottle
company, with offices in ' the Oregon
building, for the past 15 years and is fa-
miliar with the market for glass prod-
ucts in the Northwest.

Bennett Is secretary of the Columbia
Paper Box company and was formerly
associated, with his father in the opera-
tion of glass manufacturing plants at
Marion and Greenfield, Ind. He was
also for three years manager of the
Litchfield company at Litchfield, III.!

Arrangements are being made for the
lease of the Northwestern Steel com-
pany's plant in South Portland as a site
for the new industry, according to Ben-
nett. The buildings formerly used by
the steel company are suitable for glass
manufacture. Bennett stated, and it la
planned to install equipment and ma-
chinery valued at $150,000.

Sand for the manufacture of glass
would be : secured In ballast shipments
from Belgium, according to the plana of
the promoters, with possible use of sand
and quarts from nearby sources of sup-
ply in Oregon and Washington. The raw
material secured from Belgium is of a
high-qual- ity and can be laid down at
Portland for $2.85 per ton, whereas the
cost of sand from local sources would
be about $8 per ton. '

A survey of the market for glass' con-
tainers in the Northwest, conducted duri-
ng: the past few months by Grant and
Bennett, showed that from 1800 to 1 000
cars of . container glass are used an-
nually in Oregon, Washington and Idaho
and that the freight on these goods
amounts to $514.50 per minimum car.

. Carload ' freight rates from eastern
glass factories is $1.66 ft per 100 pounds,
the cost of transportation, being from
40 per cent to 70 per cent of the total
cost of the containers,

The nearest competitor to the local
plant would be San Francisco and there
is no competition north of Portland,
Bennett stated. The local industry
would be able to take care Of all local
and Willamette valley business and
would have a 20 per cent advantage in
freight on all goods moving north and
east,

Th proposed plant would produce
about 250 carloads of glass containers,
valued at approlmately $600,000 an-
nually, and would employ about 1000
people. Several of the largest users of
glass containers are financially inter-
ested in the enterprise.

Canning Plants Are
Visited by Students

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,
May 13. Students who expect to enter
Commercial canning, accompanied by E.
H. Wiegand of the horticultural
products department, are home today

twr, nnr)i in rwft lnflr Portland.
Albany, Salem. Newberg, McMlnnviUe

nd Vancouver,; Wash. A trip was made
through the can manufacturing plant of
the American Can company of Portland.
Where the students watched the process
of making cans, inis piani,
to the report brought back, has Just
been completed at a. cost of $1,600,000,

Ann,Mt.r. tn Vxk iha moat modern- -
ly equipped factory of its kind in j the
umiea otai.es.

ON
MERIT
FOR HALL

GOVERNOR
(Paid Adv.)

WINDOW-DOOR-POR-
CH

SCREENS
MADE TO OHMS Br

FAXWIED-rHtriT- G
A COMMETE HIGH CLASS JOB

Columbia Furniture
& Fixture Co.

Massfactsrers ofl Special Furniture
aad Cabinet Work

331-33- 7 Belmont St.
Phone East 6198

: Superior to Any Other '

Welding Cos.
Cylinders are LOANED to users free of
til but transportation charges.

Sise 12xJ8. 225 cubic feet ;

Sise 12x44. 270 cubic feet
CSEKS PHOSE OS WHITE

Northwest Welding &
Supply Co.

88 FIB ST STREET, POHTIA5D, OB.Broadway 78

PAXEL BODIES S137.00EXpbESS BODIES 8122.83
Then bodies win fit
Ford, Owrrelet. Ovwr-(ui- d

Ch.maim.
I Ton Ford Tprtm'

body . . . . . .S14S.S0
CempleU wita Wind-hiel- d.

Rear Fesdan
Mid Wr fax.

Um. rtTtttOlli A WTO BOOV WORKS
) ess ssu phm su

NEW HAVEN CARRIAGE
; & AUTO WORKS 1

GEO. WABNER and JOHN: MfAONEN :

'anto and Track Bodies. Springs, Visit ''
t BbisMs Osbs' 0r Driver's . ;

WE SPECIALIZE ON WHEELS.
PHOttn BROADWAY 1472

i -- COR. STH AND EVERETT .

Truck, Stage ' and Delivery
, Bodies Built '

VTHEEX VTOBS, BLACXSHXTHtO
Lowest Prices AH Work Ouarantsod
Eureka Carriago 4c Aoto i Works

i S23.U7 Comcb St. BSwr. SIM.

Multnomah Trunk Sc Bag Co.
Wkolosalo stiffs, of Trnb, Soitcss .
tc S6 E. Wataf St Portlaad, Or.

Phono 224--6 S. ,mmiMltmhrAl.

wt- -1 eMMrtMijMBeaabi

'oA Principle
and the FACT

Saving a part of your income is a '

principle of success.

A steadily growing balance in your
bank passbook is thefact ofsuccess.
The fact always follows adherence
to the. principle.
Deposit your savings orother funds
in ourTime Account Departments
let yourmoney earn more money for
you. Start your compound interest
account TODAY.

ifti

14uI
s

Capital, Surplus mad Undivided Profits, '

--
'

j oto 17,000,000,
' guarantee fund for the ptotectioa

ofour depositors.

ft

1

f

Our work is guaranteed.
In addition our big plant is

equipped to handle
MACHINERY REPAIRS
and LIGHT MANUFAC-
TURING, GEAR CUTTING
and CASTING land FIN-
ISHING OF GASOLINE
TVIOTORS. i ,

CsffswslOtssscisilsw
(AsxnisuLiMau
Dnrftft titt yi--

J "dissociated fur tirtegenerations with the
best progress of the West " ; Vaughan Motor Wks.

473 East Main, Portland - Phone East 110S


